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OFFICERS AND MACHINISTS OF THE STEAMER ARABIA TIME BALL FOR
LIFE BUOY SOAP

LOCAL SEAMEN ', Special this week. Regular 50c ,:,v- -

35c Dozen Cakes4 s V t . '.. V. J; i Irmo&iais that mvok a dbtxcb

A beautiful and, inexpensive display for the
Fourth. :; Our Red Fire is brilliant and. makes
but little smoke. Every package guaranteed..

Handy Cones....... . .'. IV. . 10
wiu u niois 01 OVROVI ArtEiycAisit' A ". sous Towxm wurw-M- T'"1 n xmvxzvr 2CAS PBOXXSX9 TMXT
MMQWkMlBML WIU BS XBSTAXJLBB

SPECIAL PRICES on quantity lots to dealers The best 'new, and exclusive designs. Every
; and Fourth of July committees. ;

,ijL. ; piece at a popular pricey: ,:
According to recommendation which

have been made by nautical experts in
the local hydrographio office, a time
ball will likely be placed on a tower
above the custom house . during the
month of July. The arrangement will
be or especial service 10 seamen ana
masters of vessels which reach this Marvel

p Goody ear's
. : Pure Rubberi 'iP.

Will
'

not crack and , ruin

nort. . . ' ' ' '
200 Paper Napkins. .;v.'.15f.
100 Pager StrawsliUii TeThe baU wUl be placed at a height pf Whirlingsome Id feet above the top of one or

the towers which are on the building,
or 1(0 feet above the ground. It will
be easily discernible from moat parts of 'Spray your fruit, doien. U.10f
the city. It will be in plain view or ves

! We place on sale today Mr.sels which are lying in the liver. At I The best Ladies'
minutes before noon each day the ball

I

- - ii- -

will be raised by an olectiio devtoe to Syringe everthe top of a pole above the tower. By
Henrichsen's WONDERFUL
PANORAMIC VIEW OF
PORTLAND.'' . Eleven : feet

means of telegraphlo ' communication
with the observatory at Mare Island ; made. Special

$2.98
the ball will drop promptly at IS
o'clock. The correct time will In this
way be given the citiaenS of Portland long. Elegantly bound. Cloth,Every piece complete, ready

to attach to your faucet. Everyeach day,
In the absence of such accommoda-

tions masters of ships which are bound $4.50 ; paper, $4.00. : :;foot guaranteed against defect
for Portland have been forced to take

(Moot lengths: r ,their chronometers ashore at Astoria
and regulate the Instruments. So deli

"A25c Japanese
Gold Fish

cate is the mechanism of . the Instru-
ments that they are frequently injured Photo"Competition," -- Inch.?2.45

Three-quarter-in- ch v...$2.05
Reading from lft to right Top row V. Bohule. third offlcer; Dr. SommerUd, iur(on; H. Langer, feecond oBeer; F.

SchloiMr, third machinist; W. Forehart. fourth machinist; Menalnr. machlnlata aaalitant Lower row H. Mt-enthle- n.

first offlcer; F. Kahle, captain: F. T. Ryeralnr. first machinist; C. Schultae. second machinist
In telnf removed to and from the snip.
The installation of a time ball in this New. and Beautiful Varieties.
city will eliminate that Inconvenience DepartmentlOeVbox Cold Fish Food.to the seamen. "Columbia-

,- flinch.. $4.83
Woodlaik.--.A recommendation for such a device

was made last November and the dePARKERCOLONELPLAN TO UNIONIZE New goods. Free, " darkroomWILL BUILD NEW partment at Washlngton'replled that the "WoodlarkVAquaria ;funds for that fiscal year were insuf
ficient but that the work wquld be dona Half-Inc- h cotton, bestimmediately after . the first of July, Half gair50; ,l gal '75J;RRIGATIONALL-- OF PORTLANDLINE TO SALEft 1904. In order to remind the depart grade . .$4.05lyi gal. . ... .91.00ment of Its agreement the local hydro-
graphio office yesterday sent a com

and instruction.
'

. v ';
- , S;

French Satin Blueprint Paper.

10t SPECIAL A few of
those 50c Albums still on

' hand. ,

The "Century" Lawn
munication to Washington again advis
ing the necessity of complying with theWAUA V1LU 3P10BXZB TKLLM OFOKOAJTIZXO LaSOB &XA9ZXS WTXTjCOXTAVT WZTK OAKTAXi OT 500, 25f BOX, 3 cakes Transpaformer recommendation.

Sprinkler ..$1.45
The best Sprinkler on the mar

- 000 IS XVOOBTOmATXS AJTD ROM- - Time balls are being operated la many rent Witch Haxel Toilet Soap.
. XMM XM ICAOa THAT tOTM WXU

BSQXV VIOOBOVS OAMPAiaV IB

XIMllBIIir AKOBO BTXBT
OBATT XATTJia SXTLOTXBBT XM

of the seaport towns of America and
have given eminent satisfaction. The

rxjur to mxoxAix 100,000 acxxs
OF XdUTD XV XASTBBJT WASBXBO-TO- B

FAXOim BJTXB TO SB
WED.

ket; covers 500 square feet. $13.50 The new Solographnn orsxATZov nr xzaxTxzw 25 BOX, 3 cakes Vestal VioWashington office explained Its In
CTTT.xovTxa. Camera. It's a wonder. 1ability to establish one la Portland last let Toilet Soap.year because of the fact that one was

put In operation in Boston ana tne ap-
propriation was Insufficient to install- . Within m short tlms. It Is stated, the Col. Frank Parker, the pioneer newsA plan Is on foot for the reorganlsa . The Royal

Fountain Syringesuch devices at both places.' construction of a new railway llhe to tlon of all the labor union In the city. paper man or waiia waua, mem-

ber of the Lewis and Clark fair board In View of the fact tbatiany of .theIt has been held by the leaders for the
past few months that something should

The Rex
Fountain Syringe

Salem from this city 111 berln. A
sufficient amount of broney has been
secured by the projectors to carry their

of Washington, and delegate from requests and recommendations that are
made by western cities are Ignored by I Best red rubber cloth Insertion,Walla Walla to Inspect paving In otherbe done to revive a greater Interest In

Pure Gum Bottle
Nipples ;

2 for 25c
the Washington authorities it has beenCities preparatory to general street Implana to completion,' they say, and the

. outlook Is that-- the road wUl be In oper suggested that the matter be placed In art, with hard rubber 'u
union affairs. Those at the head of the
movement say that the members of the
various locals were not attending the

provement In his own city, Is at the Im-
perial, t

complete with fittings ;
art ............. ...Q8fthe bands or tne commercial ciuo witn

the view to gaining the Interest of Sen fittings ; .53weekly meetings regularly, and In time The colonel nas aiso maae a ciose
ation within II months. Articles of

of the Portland, Salem A
. West Side Railway company were filed
j with County Clerk Frank 8. Fields yes

ator Fulton.study of the plans for reclaiming 100,-00- 0

acres of land In eastern Washing
it was feared that interest In their or-
ganisations would be lost altogether.

terday, the capital stock of the concern
being-- IS00.000. The Incorporators are

ton. Regarding this project which gov-

ernment employes are now surveying WE DELIVER TO ANY PART, OF THE CITY FREE. t Canadian Money Taken at Face.PLATFORM ADOPTED,For this reason it has been decided to
begin a campaign at once to get the
wage-earne-rs of the city banded toCharles Atherton, Robert SaJenune and and outlining, he said:

Frank Brewster,' gether more atrongly than ever before. "The plan la to carry tne waters 01 BUT NO NOMINATIONS
the Palouse river to Rock creek andThose who have been delegated toThe location of the line will admit of

rapid Construction except In the case of
, a bridge across the Willamette river and

take the matter up are Harry Rogers of
the Typographical union. Horace A.
Duke of the Cigannakera' union, and

likewise the waters of Upper Hang-
man creek, and In turn to let the water
into Washtucna lake.

'
eV ,,

(Continued from Page One.) Cflairlke Coheavy work In the vicinity of Portland.
Branch lines will connect Portland with
Hillsboro in' Washington county, and

Charles Gram, president of the State The plan seems entirely feasible be

. Salem with a point opposite. Independ
Federation of Labor. They have al-
ready visited the Painters' anion and
the headquarters of the stationary en

cause of the natural lay of the land.
It would provide water for Irrigation
purposes as far as Pasco, in Franklin

esque, to the platform and a terrlflo
shouting followed aa he advanced.

Back In the galleries there was a con-tlnu- al

outburst, aa the venerable con-
gressman is known . to almost every

COMPLETE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE . No. II FOUR TRUNK UNES-- NO DELAYS.wnoe, - The line to Salem and Hills-
boro have been . surveyed, located and county. By the plan the storage lakegineers, and state that both of these or-

ganisations are not only favorable tocrosv-eecUone- would be nearly 1 miles-- . long, and' ' .Telephone and telegraph lines will be Ullnolsan and has aa army of admirers jthe plan, but very anthuslaatlo over It would easily provide water for 100,000
la the convention.It la the Intention to visit every union acres of land.

In the city and discuss the best plans
for forming the new organisation. The
members of the committee appointed to

ligation has demonstrated that It la as his entry to the chairmanship, however, amendment Bingham proposed a suo-fertl- le

aa the land of the adjacent In- - was sufficient to prevent the Chicago stitute for the Foraker sjaeadment that

Constructed along both the main, and
'branch lines of the company. The stock

JwiU consist of common and preferred
7 hares la such proportions as the di-

rectors may from time to time deter--
' mine, $100 being the par value of each

shure, The capital stock of e0S,0t
Includes the first mortgage bonds, to

. be Issued. ' i

take up the work estimate that It will
require fully 90 days for them to make

HISS MAE MASON --

ELECTED QUEEN

land empire when properly watered. In boomers, who were much In evidence Hawaii ; nave two u"'OB?.l", i?"""
fact it would create a new Inland em- - from continuing their efforts to prevent theso shall not Impair
plre. would result in new towns spring-- the rushing through and closing of the of delegates now ST.T!S

SHERIFF WORD'S

DEPUTIES JIAfilED
SnsBassaasBBSBssasssswaRawsasasi

the rounds.
A conference will be called In a ahort convention.ing up and would care for a vast popu llOu. M. ffVI Vt vi wm

ordered for S o'olock. .
.time, composed of all the executive offl There was a strong disposition to fln- -

At 1:11 0 clock roraaer, at tne requw
"I1"'"?!?"!"?-?'- : th Hawaiian delegation, offered an

lation In southeastern Washington,
"As yet It Is Impossible to say when

the work will be done If it Is done at
all; but the belief Is that the govern

oers of the various locals, to outline a
plan of procedure and enter Into the de-
tails which will arise In connection with l ne wnioago men, wmu w aeuun - , tz t-- Hawaii

rreat crowd In th city tor at letst a
SXOVmZS 10,000 TOTXS AT UR

UMATILLA INDIAN

AGENT HAS RESIGNED
the work. Subcommittees will then of Hawau spoa. invot- a- Cartertodefitigabledav longer, were In their nan m wmo wxu nment Intends to carry out the project.

'As for the work I hnva hcn Anlnm In I .1.. m.,tr mnA c.rrl.4 I TaVOr OX tne amenam.uv.probed y be appointed to assist In bring
Washington In behalf of the Lewis and fh.ir M'n... fo.rd in a trulv Chica:o- - Hopkins of Illinois PoaM m For--ing the matter to a successful Issue. . - arflTilnar thjit Hawaii I

WnXM VMM WWW WMMMXTT AMM

AJnromrozo w. b. xouuvas-wor- n

wru seats AtmcoxnT
Further than making an effort to add Ciark rair, i nave enthused the chamber

XOMZVT 1 AJTS . BZSTAjrOSS AUC

onam ooarTSSTAsnra ohm
LUBrai WTXTj MM XOVOBSO T
sfajrAaxxxarr.

like method. M",rT". JZr"r.nntatlonto their membership, the unions already va. wtuuivtw uiucivin iT.iuui.wii When Cannon reached the i .finally plat- - "rai district. In this
form, however, all other matters ceased t"u" . ,cities and believe my efforts will result

in Washington having her own exposi IZZT TO OBXH XOkBSaW
organised. It Is announced, will not be
disturbed. But a movement will be
Started to form new locals, and It 1

and th speaker, witnout preuminary. "y",,.' reBp0nded that Hawaii Is ation building at the fair.
"I am now attending the Oregon Pi territory and should have the same repsaid that the work will be kept up until

Miss Maa . Maaon was last nightevery wage-earn- in the city has beep oneers' association meeting and the In Bheriff-ale- ct Tom Word has an

' (Special tHipetch to The Journal.)
Pendleton, June tl. Charles W. WU-kln- s,

who for the past 'seven years
has been In charge of the Indians of the
Umatilla reservation, has forwarded his
resignation, to the Interior department
and on July 1 will step out of his pre-

sent position Into private life. Mr. Wit-kin- s
Is taking this step on account of

r .hls health, and will engage In business

IHUIIUUCU til IV Miwivvm
Cannon said the Republican party

was born with a declaration that sla-
very was sectional or local, and that
freedom was national "It has over

elected ' queen of the carnival. A con
resentation as any otner territory,
which consists of nix votes.

The Bingham substitute was adopted.
Th committee on rules report was

nouaced the names of eight men whoInduced to Join a labor union. Those
takipg the Initiative In the movement tribution of $500. the equivalent of 10.- -
declare that the object hoped to be at 000 votes, for her decided ths day. Missnational party," he said, "Its

will serve under him as deputies when
ha assumes th combined office of sher1
Iff and tax collector. In the sheriff's Mason Is the daughter of , Archie W.Plies' bStalned Is to avoid strikes and lockouts.

They state that any move made toward

dian war veterans' reunion. In which
organisation I hold membership.

"In a few days I shall return to Wal-
la Walla and report the result of my
investigations of different kinds of
street paving used In northwestern cit-
ies. Walla Walla Is to have an awaken-
ing In the street paving line."

office W. B. Hollingsworth. J. W. Orus Mason, a contractor, residing on Mar-qua- m

hllL At S:S0 o'clock yesterdaysL A. D. Parrott and Vam Donney will
every man." He then reviewed its eany - ' voire. It createdhistory and advance. "Under the reve-- 'Xm tne nimMn. nun., of wah!nrton and Lbi- - but

that will be more suitable to his condi
tlon.

a disturbance of this character will not
only be discouraged, but checked in Its
lnciplency. A strike will be declared
only as a last resort and at the sanction

afternoon the vote stood: Miss Paffrath,
$,961; Miss Simmons, 5,7$$; Miss, Aaron.

be employed, while part of ths tax col
lectin staff will consist of J. N, FerguMr. Wllklns Is one of the old time

residents of the county, having come $.$01 Miss Mason, g.ixs. Last night.
coin," he continued, "ws have coma first provisions were alreaay Known ana
in manufacturers. More than one-thir- d had been tMr
of all the manufactured product of the , L3Zhen amesiawas
whole earth is produced by American n whenj

son, W. N. Mcintosh, M. L. Tlohner
and C A. Ambrose. Other appointHere about 20 years ago. He was con of the entire organisation. however, when the final count was made

reeled with the East Oregonlan for In ths Marquam building the vote stood:BANDON OAS BOON ments will be made In the near future.The members of the committee assert
that they have only the best interests
of the community at heart, and that

Mae Mason .....11,517W. B. Hollingsworth will have authorcapiUL Labor, which works shorter "ana LiT to to7 readSiI and paseiedlth,ln th.n anv other neoDle on earth
, some years, and later edited the Pen

dleton Tribune for awhile.
In 1197 Mr. Wllklns. made an aDDli

lty next to Chief Morden la the sheriff's Margaret Paffrath ..12,145
Anna 8tmmons a.....,........., S,$45they expect to gain the confidence of

cation for the position of postmaster of the public. They declare that they are IN NEW FACTORIESX'enaieton, but failed to get the sd

etorfc. tapping as he aifliso lor attennon.and has more steady employment than
any other people on the earth, on' an The clerk read as onow. .

average receives, conservatively sUted. "hta. Je? Consul
I Mnntonmerr at Morocco! Wa want

Bessie Aaron .... 3,566
Anna Mabel Atkinson ........... 1,888
Retha Fowler ........a........ 2,140

of

office.
A. .Bv Parrott la better known

"Dodo" Parrott and Is a brother
Tom Parrott a prominent player
the. National Baseball league.

simply going to make an effort to get
the unions upon a solid foundation.polntment. and was offered the aDtolnt- - Inment of Indian agent by President Me- - When this Is done they are of the opln Pearl Bones ......... 1,St"r' , p. carl, alive r Ralsull dead.'"Ion that not only the wage-earne- rs Fanny Bendes 1.606"Bandon, Coos county, Is to have a "Dode " was born and reared, on the

east side and has lived In Portland since
Kiniey. He accepted the position, and
about Hi years ago the office of supe-

rintendent of the reservation and agency It la said that Miss fanratn naa oothemselves, but the employers as well,
will benefit by it. By the time Port with which to buy votes, but heeded anew woolen mill and a match and

broom-handl- e factory," said William
"Our manufactured product la greater - The reading

than the manufactured produot of the clerk called forth , trem iP
people of England, Germany and France The convention then adjourned until his birth.

friend who advised her not to spend itwas created, ana put unaer civil serv-
ice. Mr. Wllklns went to Washington

land is thoroughly organised a move
will be made to form new locals In every For years Orussi was In ths

business In South Portland. He Is10 o'clock tomorrow morning. With the honor of being chosen as thewho is in Portland for a few days. he h!.ol?!blnei and Produot ta Dtnana sausnea tne authorities of his fit part or the state. known as an active worker In ths Dem popular queen of ths carnival goes thetially by our own people,
automobile prise. , v 1ocratic ranks. 'ness xor tne place under civil service

regulations, and has since that time finding a market within the borders of
large woolen mill at Bandon, operated
under the management of T. W. Clark
of Oregon City, was removed to North
Bend during the past year. In it the

Miss Paffrath an Miss Simmons, theThs position of chief deputy In theneia the position. He was recom this republic v
"Although dur exports and manufacBODES COME TO next contestants In line, were honored

bV the committee, which offered Missmenaea ror appointment in 1897 bv tax department will be held by Fergu-
son. Mcintosh Is a brother-in-la- w oftured products are rapidly growing, lastCongressmen ,'W. PL Ellis and Thomas citizens of Bandon had a practical dem

Tongue, ana senator STcBrlde.

"'' ': arm za sima. (
(Journal Special Service.).

Washington, Juna 82. Congressman
Hitt is reported as being better this
morning. "..-- ; ' ' r

LENTS CITIZENS ON

J. HOLDER'S TRAIL

L. T. Peery and la now In the employ
of the O. R. A N. oompahy. Ambrose's
father Is In the railway mall service.

Paffrath the place of Goddess of Liberty
and Miss Simmons that of Columbia at
the Fourth of July .celebration, ..

onstration or the benefit of manufac-
turing enterprises to a town, and they

year they were mors than 1400,000,000,
S9 per cent of which made, up our total
exports. If we did not sell a particleIt is not known whether or not Mr. SURFACE Of SOUNDWllklns' successor has been selected bv have formed a local corporation to build M. h. Tlchner, better ; known aof our immense product outside ourwoolen mill. "Mose" Tlchner, is an old time Demown borders, we would still 'have the"The new mill will give employment ocrat, He formerly traveled .for the Schedule of Steamer t. J. Potter.;

The seaside steamer T.'J. Potter will
best market, of any people on earth.to from 75 to 100 hands, and It will beFBIZB 70S B2ST SHOT.

(Spcelal Dlipatcb to The Journal.) In charge of capable managers. "Ws arc now the greatest exporting
nation on earth. It la absolutely nec

Flelschner-Maye- r company and has re-
cently been In ths employ of ths Red
Front '"The Metropolitan Match company of leave Portland Ash, street dock, for,

Astoria and Ilwaco as follows:Pendleton, Or., June 22. Charles essary that we should see to It that WfBan Francisco is building and equipping
Circuit Judas John B. Cleland was the June S5. Saturday, 1:00 p. m.continue that policy which enables usthe factory ror the manufacture of

OBB SHOT ABBS 10 BODIES ABB A
TOTAZ. OF 100 ABB ADDED TO THE
SX.OCT7X URT, XAKXHCr 850 VOW
BBOO V EBED IBVESTIOATTOB
SLOWXT FBOCZEDS.

matches and broom-handle- s. GUGLIELMO'S SALEto dominate our own markets and to recipient of a letter yesterday, signed by
continue the present and a growing I four men claiming to be a committee
wage to our own people. I representing ' 70 cltlaens of Lents, In

The timber growth and close connec
June $8, Tuesday, :00 a. m, 'p
June 29, Wednesday, J. 00 a. m. ;

June 80, Thursday, :00 a. m. ; :,
July 1, Friday. :00 a. m.
July t. Saturday. ll;15 a, m. .

tion with San Francisco by schooners
"From their own mouths and by their I which It la stated that there seeras to WAS. BONA FIDE

.rerguson, manager of the woolen mills,
baa a flne dloplay of his best Indian
robes and blankets on exhibition in thu

how window of the Peoples Warehouse.
The mills have offered a pair of the best
blankets In the mill to the contestant
making the longest continuous run In
his score at the Northwest tournament
this week. The winner will be allowed
to take his pick from the blankets now
on exhibition.

gives the Coos bay country a decided
advantage as a manufacturing center.

Get .transportation and berth tickets .

own proauota nave tne American people bo a disposition on tne part ox certain
convinced themselves of the fallacy of officials to aid Joseph Holder In escap- -
free trade theories whose ( adoption ng the consequences of selling liquor
would mean certain economy, or death, without a license. The committee

.. That the sals of Frank Gugllelmo's
There are thousands of acres of the fa-
mous Port Orford or white cedar In the
Coos bay country, and It is proving the

(Special Dlipatcb to The Joornsl.)
New York, June 22. At o'clock this saloon property and .land owned by

at O. R. 4 N. ticket ornce. Third and
Washington streets, r ' l

'w'araiioavT 'of kawthobwb. Hhim, . located 15 . miles from the : olty,to American manufacturers and labor.? threatens that unless if Holder 'pleads
Cannon spoke for an hour, holding the M,n th two indictments broughtmost valuable export from that section.

The white cedar, when manufactured was bona ; flde, la shown by Sebastian
rooming 850 bodies from the Slocum
disaster had been recovered, of which
725 are identified. The morgue con-
tains 92 of the 125 unidentified dead.

Peas! turning over $600 of the amountinto lumber, brings a good price, selling attention of liis audience with remark- - Ugahwt ,Wm' by tha grand Jury and is
in the rough to local consumera at the abl? "J"11 them to laughter I tne ruu penalty, the citizens of

The recovery of 100 bodies was due to rate on; 136 ana no per thousand feet I w"' ... ."". " . l Lents will bring additional cnargesSkin Diseases
af ties asost stabbeni and cbreale Mad

re preaaptly relieved and eventually
cored by the use at

due on the sale. --
. The money was placed

in County Jailer Jackson's safe yester-
day.: -Pent was worried for fear he
might lose his money and visited the

the use of explosives. After one shot The planed product brings $75 per 'thou-- 1 PnduaunsBW .wita awkward j against him.. :: The letter was addressed
sand in San Francisco, where it is used

When he closed there was another L- - C 1. in.H.. r jnii
from a field gun was used. It bodies
came to the top simultaneously. The
relief fund now aggregates $80,000.

Jail this morning. Dan R. Murphy,

"(Joornal Special Sarrle,.)
Brunawick, ; Me., June 22. As , the

crowning feature of the commencement
week.- the program at Bowdotn college .

today was devoted to exercises held in
memory of one of the Institution's most
famous graduates, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The observance was to mark the centen-la- l

of, the great novelist's birth,, which
falls on July 4. s

i4.n.nn.tmHnn In htoh th. Via in I
--- ---

counsel for Gugljelmo, , Informed PexalGeorae.
as a; i finishing lumber in the finest
dwellings and other buildings.. The
wood la varnished and used in its natu-
ral color."

tserore the close of yesterday's session galleries and the delegates Joined. The following signatures are attachedof the coroner's investigation into the Bingham of Pennsylvania presented that aa the sale was bona fide he need
not worry over losing ths property onto the letter: : Joseph Harness, Henry

Chapman, W. t. Eaton and R. M. Teager.disaster, came the most sensational part
of the hearing in the refusal of In account of suits.

Gugllelmo now t appreciates his posi
the report of the committee on rules.

Foraker came to the convention this
morning with a resolution giving Hawaii
six ' delegates, "Uncle Joe"' Cannon tion aa the slayer of Freda Garaclo. - Ha

refused to discuss anything but busl.

District Attorney Manning gaia in ng

the tetter;- - . . . ' :.

JHolder was convicted by juries In
Judge Sears court, on two charges. A
motion for a new trial was filed, and Is

heard of It and immediately started on
the war oath. t

"My district." said he, "with a popular
ness matters with his counsel unto this
morning, when Attorney. Murphy grew
impatient and told him he would do

For the Ocean Beach.
The popular steamer T. J. Potter will

make her Initial trip tuts season on
Saturday. June 25, leaving Ash street
dock promptly at I p. m.

Beacon tickets, Portland to any point
on the beach, $4.00. Saturday excur-
sion tickets, good returning Sunday
night only 12.50. Tickets and berth
reservations at O. R. & N; city offlee.

to be argued next Saturday. Nothing
STOP

" And sea our Itns of , t

GIFT BOOKS
tion or 700,000, is allowed only two del can be done until then, as regards get

, This powerful gertnidde fa ab-
solutely harmless. It has cured
cases pronounced incurable and
will cure you. By killing' the
perms that cause skin diseases, it
allows Nature to restore a healthy
skin. Used and endorsed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for th
last is years.' SooUet on request;

Sold) by iesdlng dregrtsts or trial
bottle seat prepaid oa receipt of j cents.

spector Lundberg to answer questions.
His reason for such action, he ex-
plained, was that he might Incriminate
himself, and that he was acting on ad-
vice of his attorney. -- '

Second Pilot Weaver testified that he
purchased the fire hose for the Blocum
and that so far fls he knew there had
never been a fire drill held on the boat

Miss Hall, a clerk and stenographer
for he company, testified, that she
could not say as to whether any lifepreservers had been bought for the
eiocont since 189S. '

well to save his neck. Ths prisoner then
related all the details of the crime to
the lawyer la order that a defense may
be prepared," " , '

ting the full penalty, that rests ' with
Judge Sears. Holder has left Lents and
whatever becomes of the present case,
he Is not going to be persecuted by this
office. He i la now out on bail, a prlv
liege given Wm by the codes." v

egates. Here comes a proposition to
give 150,000 people six delegates.1 It's
going to ba fought" r .y-- 1 vv-'

Cannon then 'busted himself In lining
up the leaders in opposition to ; the
scheme. ' Foraker later said lis might
not press the resolution. v:V-:-

At 12:40 o'clock Babcock of Wiscon

Third and Washington, fH i i.ii i ii ;fint
, acBS. ur, sasra zxraunm. for

; Bsowars' xrarw ktcszb.Manager Dugdale today wired Elmer
Emerson, pitcher of the Salem team. GRADUATION(Special DU patch to The JoaraaL)

Moscow. Idaho. June 22. Mrs. R. W.
sin pointed out on the floor' that six nrrzxvATXOifAt pbacs covosuisflL

Special Service.)
London, June 23. The International

King, wife of Rev. King the Baptist. Is
dead at her home in this city. "asking him to Join the Browns at a sub' Hawaiian delegates were seated on the

stantial salary. floor and made a proposition-t- o merely
Peace nonarresa be ran its session todavllimit their votes to two, the same aa

SaJMCSX'S SQUASKO SaXU.
(."'." "' r : - '

(Jooreal gpeclal 8rrlo. )
Gibraltar, June 2J.-Ad- Barker's

battleship squadron left today for
Greece.

, , JR. EWING rthose of ths District of Columbia, Mc- -6) U Prince SU New York.
- D. Chambers, Optlolaa. !

Wholesale and reuiL lit Seventh St
Phone 471$ Main, .

at Manchester with an attendance rep- - -- - J. Ohaaaben, Optlelaa. -
?

resenting many part of thaw clvUUed I ' Wholesale and retalt 12S Seventh St
rorld. ,L' . ' . Phone 471$ Main,

Klnley of California made an earnest
i argument In favor of: the ; Foraker 177 Fourth St, T-- SC. 0. A. Building.

a


